
 
 
H2H3 RUN #493 – Saturday 19th November 2022 
 
Location: Huai Sai Nuea, Cha-am District, Phetchaburi 76120H 
Car Park Coordinates:  N 12.734567, E 99.849050 
Google Map Link: https://goo.gl/maps/5zZH94QhU6ZCwCq2A 
 
Hares: Hugs and Cute Comer 
Biermeister Team: Jock Twat, Rambling Rose & Honeymoon  
Ice Man: Tinks 
Tax Collector: African Queen 
 
Number of Hashers:  36 

 
Hashers enjoying some mild weather natter were amazed to see 
Slime and Lucky Me arrive before Hugs and Cute Comer stepped up 
to explain the trails. Apparently LM drove like a maniac to arrive on 
time as they collected four Swedish visitors, white knuckled as they 
gazed upon their first Hua Hin Hash gathering. 
 
Hugs had sent out a promo video of the same area from 8 years ago 
to whet the appetite and attracted 36 hashers to make the effort.  
 

Without Sodomy, Flying Froggy, Cock in a Frock or Mudman, it was up to Bite Mark and Easy Off to 
do the front running. Though the latter was quite content to leave the checking to 
Bite Mark. While he took off in the wrong direction, the next lot of runners - 

Scrotum Head, Honeymoon, Comes Short Time 
and two of our visiting Swedes pretended to be 
checking in ever decreasing circles.  
  
The serenity of the glorious countryside with 
well marked trails was somewhat disturbed by 
the sight of Cute Comer, running hard, being 
pursued by a frenzied Smelly Fingers, who 

soon tired and likely lurked in the bushes for the next comely maiden.  
 
The easy running was abruptly altered with the Rambo loop - tough 
vertical, gnarly rocky, shitty bit which left your humble scribe stuffed 
and teetering to the point of exhaustion, well kind of. So in this light 
headed state, it was surreal to come across Galadriel and Frodo 
gliding merrily through the forest. Of course, it turned out to be none other 
than Wild Thing and her young son.  
 
Onefer hit the deck hard on a loose rock, just as he was about to get on terra 
firma for the sunset stroll On In. Matron wrapped him up before he headed home 
for a few stiff drinks. Onefer says he’s fine, just a flesh wound and hopes to 
make it next Saturday.  

 
Walkers Trail set by Hugs and Cute Comer was 6.3 km in a 
moving time of 81:53 minutes 
Start to RW Split: 0.6 km in 7:50 minutes 
RW Split to RW Merge: 0.1 km in 1:20 minutes 
RW Merge to Finish: 5.6 km in 72:43 minutes 
Elevation: Min 118 m, Max 194 m, Gain/Loss 150 m. 
Maximum Slope: Ascent 24.0%, Descent 15.0%. 
Rambo Loop according to Hugs was 2.24 km 
Elevation: Min 134m, Max 187m, Gain 78m, Loss 61m. 
Maximum Slope: Ascent 20.7%, Descent 23.9%. 
Trails went clockwise. 
  



 
 
The pre circle gathering was very relaxed in pockets of 4s and 5s as they 
waited for the last lot to come in – African Queen along with the usual 
suspects of Slime and Lucky Me, who couldn’t help getting back to form. 
The Circle convened with the light fading and anticipation in the air.  
 
Down Downs 

 
Hares: Hugs and Cute Comer – After Hugs explained how 
reliant he was on Cute Comer for their civic trash collection, 
both trails were given excellent ratings even as Hugs 
apologised for the severity of the mountain climb in the 

runner’s loop. Easy Off gave 10/10 for the runners and as did Last Orders for the 
walkers, though he was not used to such a long trail. 
Returners: Mother Ruin and Comes Short Time 
Visitors: Scammer, Powerlick, Minus 10, Jill, Pelle and Ulrika  

Private Party: Knockout Neptune 
and Penny Lame   
Virgins: A young man from 
Chengdu, Jill and Pelle from 
Sweden were all welcomed by 
Abdullah the Mad Mullah and Jill 

responded eagerly to the usual questions.  
Birthdays: Bite Mark was proud to be 58, while Rambling Rose 
and Comes Short Time were coy. 
Stationary Checking: Easy Off 
Hash Pisser Award: Hugs for excellent video and civic duties 
collecting trash on the hash trail. 
Good Samaritans: Lucky Me and Slime for arriving early with four 

startled Swedish visitors.  
Game of Thrones Star: Wild Thing who also translated into Elvish 

Teapotters: Visitor Jill and Donga 
Joker: Donga with some lame story 
about Jock Twat - farting and needing a 
new hearing aid battery. 
 
 

Announcements: 
Hash on 3rd December to go ahead at same 
location as this week and bring your own 
beverage. Hugs will recheck the trail during the 
week before.  
Christmas Party: 17th December - If not 
booked, then get in ASAP as numbers are 
limited. 
New Years Eve: 31st December - 10 am run 
with sausage sandwich. 100 baht booking fee 
will be offset against run fees. 
 
On After  
Billabong: meals arrived faster than usual J  


